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The Accidents During Shutdown Modes at Temelin

Two parallel activities oriented for the accidents during shutdown conditions are performed at
Temelin NPP:

A. Development of symptom based emergency operating procedures (EOPs) applicable for
the accidents which could occur during operational modes 1 through 4.

B. Indepedent evaluation of plant safety as part of the Temelin Shutdown probabilistic
assesment to define the accidents which could occur during mode 5 and 6 for which the
EOPs must be extended.

Both these activities are in progress now because Temelin plant is still in the construction
phase.

Note: Six operational modes are defined for Temelin plant:

MODE REACTIVITY % RATED AVERAGE COOLANT
CONDITION, kefT TERMAL POWER TEMPERATURE

1. Power Operation > 0,99

2. Low Power Operation > 0,99

3. Hot Stanby < 0,99

4. Intermediate Shutdown < 0,99

5. Cold Shutdown < 0,99

6. Shutdown < 0,98

Mode 1 - Power Operation - defined as the operation of the reactor at the power levels
between 2 % and 100% RTP. Mode 2 - Low Power Operation - state in which the reactor is
critical but the reactor power level is less than or equal 2 % RTP. In the Mode 3 - Hot
Standby the reactor is subcritical, all the clusters are fully inserted in the core and the average
reactor temperature is greater than 260 °C. During Mode 4 - Intermediate Shutdown the
reactor is deeply subcritical with the boron concentration corresponding to at least shutdown
margin and with the average reactor temperature less than 260 °C, but greater than 150 °C.
Steam dump is necessary to remove the core heat during this mode. During Mode 5 - Cold
Shutdown the reactor is subcritical with the boron concentration corresponding to cold
shutdown conditions and with the average reactor temperature less than 150 °C, but greater
than 60 °C. Residual core heat is removed not dependency on the steam dump systems which
need not to be available during this mode. Mode 6 - Shutdown comprises both refueling and
maintanence shutdown.
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A. Plant Procedures

A.I Emergency Operating Procedures

Temelin symptom based EOPs were developed with the aim to cover all the accidents during
the modes 1 through 4. Detailed review will be performed to confirm this objective as part of
EOPs implementation process. Whenever any accident occurs in these modes during ordinary
plant shutdown or start up, usage of the EOPs will give the operator proper guidance how to
respond for the accident conditions. Mode 5 during ordinary plant shutdown or start up is
planned to be covered by the modifications in normal and abnormal plant procedures used for
this mode. Temelin specific event oriented procedure will be developed for any scenario
determined as a significant contributor of the core damage during mode 6 by the PSA study.

Temelin EOPs are developed on the basis of the WOG Emergency Response Guidelines
(ERGs). The entry conditions of the Temelin Emergency Operating Procedures are, either the
reactor trip signal, or any safety related signal causing start up and alignment either the RCS
injection safeguards systems or emergency SGs feeding safeguards systems. Because the
safety signals stay active also with the clusters in the core (i. e. during modes 3 and 4), they
can be used as the indication of the accident during the ordinary plant shutdown or plant start
up, because their actuation ensures that the EOPs are entered during no power modes also.
The basis for the EOPs entry conditions is that events which do cause neither a reactor trip
nor a safety related signal do not constitute emergency conditions but rather abnormal
conditions and are covered by the Abnormal Operating Procedures (AOPs).

A.1.1 Safety related signals

Examples of Temelin safety signals which cause the EOPs package to be entered, with their
availability restrictions are:

1) Loss of Primary Subcooling Margin [Tsllturation - Thot < A Tsctpojnl] Signal, derived from any
hot leg temperature, is active all the time if the hot legs temperatures are above 150 °C.

Safety functions provided by the signal: a) RCS injection actuation
b)CTMT isolation
c) Accumulators injection alignment

2) Excessive Primary to Secondary Saturation Temperature Difference [Tsa((pRCS) - Tsal(pSG) >
A Tsetpoim] Signal, derived from RCS pressure and pressure in any SG coincident with low
steam line pressure, is active all the time if the hot leg temperatures are above 200°C.

Safety functions provided by the signal: a) RCS injection actuation
b) RCS boration
c) SG isolation
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3) High-high Containment Pressure fP(TM, > P,c(pnint] Signal is always active.

Safety functions provided by the signal: a) RCS injection
b)CTMT isolation
c) CTMT spray actuation

4) Low-low Steam Generator Level [LSG < Lsc,pojnl1 Signal, derived from any SG level, is
active all the time if the hot legs temperatures are above 150 °C.

Safety function provided by the signal: a) EFW flow actuation

5) Fixed High-high Hot Leg [Thol > Tsclpojn,] Signal, derived from any hot leg temperature, is
always active.

Safety function provided by the signal: a) EFW flow actuation

The safety signals availability restrictions are not related with the existence or non-existence
of the safety concerns but rather with the credibility of the inputs for these signals. The
inaccuracies of the input signals during the operation at low parameters might cause the
undesirable actuation of the safeguards systems and must be therefore disabled. The safety
concern, however, remains valid after the signal is blocked also.

Approach of Temelin EOPs is safety related task oriented. If any symptom of an accident
exists, safety concerns, such as fuel overheating or loss of fuel cladding integrity for the
LOCA events, or excessive RCS cooldown, containment integrity and the environmental
conditions degradations for the SLB accidents, dictate the safety task to be accomplished not
dependent whether it is done automatically or manually.

Independent tool from safety related signals is used as part of the EOPs, based on continuous
monitoring of the symptoms involving possible accidental conditions and performing proper
actions once certain symptom is observed.
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A.1.2 Safety related symptoms and actions

In the following text the uncontrolled parameter change means that the operator can not
prevent certain parameter transient. The symptoms and the actions for which Temelin
operators will be trained are:

1) Loss of primary boundary (valid for Modes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5)

Symptoms: a) uncontrolled RCS subcooling decrease
b) uncontrolled PRZR level decrease

Action: Restore RCS inventory with plant normal charging or safeguard injection
systems

2) Loss of secondary boundary (valid for Modes 1, 2. 3 and 4)

Symptoms: a) uncontrolled pressure decrease in any SG
b) any SG completelly depressurized

Action: Steam and feed side isolation of the corresponding SG

3) Loss of primary-to-secondary boundary (valid for Modes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5)

Symptoms: a) abnormal SG radiation
b) uncontrolled SG level increase in any SG

Action: Corresponding SG feed and steam side isolation, actions to minimize activity
releases

4) Loss of secondary inventory (valid for Modes 1, 2, 3 and 4)

Symptoms: a) uncontrolled SG level decrease
b) uncontrolled RCS temperatures increase

Action: Restore SG inventory with plant normal or emergency feedwater systems

The hereabove symptoms and the actions are explicitly included as a part of the EOPs
structure. Once the operator has already used the EOPs, then any consequent or multiple
accident will be diagnosed and resolved in the framework of the package. In the EOPs the
operator has enough means to diagnose the accident conditions and to perform mitigation
actions during the Modes 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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A. 1.3 Critical Safety Functions Monitoring and Restoration

In addition, Temelin EOPs contain a series of procedures dedicated to maintain the critical
safety functions of the plant (subcriticality, core cooling, heat sink, RCS integrity,
containment integrity and RCS inventory) within the safe limits, regardless of the event that
generate the challenge to these functions. Critical safety function are defined as a set of the
functions ensuring the integrity of the physical barriers against the release of the radioactive
materials. The review of these functions is performed continuously through a cyclic
application of the critical safety function Status Trees.

Instructions for the critical safety function restoration arc independent of the accident
scenario, based only on the plant parameters and equipment availability and remain valid
through the plant modes 1, 2, 3 and 4.

A.2 Normal and Abnormal Procedures

During the normal or abnormal plant operation the same concept to continuously evaluate the
plant safety throughout the plant response during shutdown modes can be used. With the
safety signals active the EOPs package will be entered whenever any safety signal is actuated.
When the safely signals are blocked the operators for Temelin NPP will be trained to monitor
the same safety related symptoms addressed hereabove. Requirements to monitor the safety
related symptoms will be included in all plant procedures as part of the continuous action
information. Detailed review will be performed to confirm this objective as part of Temelin
plant procedures implementation process.

All the mentioned symtoms are applicable for the modes 1. 2, 3 and 4, and therefore if any
safety related symptom is observed during plant operation in these modes, then all the
necessary safety related actions are applicable and can be performed. The possibility exist to
use either the manual actuation of safety related signals or to manually ensure safety related
actions equipment per equipment. If the EOPs package afterwards is entered through the
entry procedure then the operator has again proper guidance how to perform the recovery.

It is not reasonable to enter the EOPs for the mode 5, especially when the RHR system is in
service. Also not all the safety related symptoms are applicable for this mode. Because of the
RHR operation, one need not to rely on secondary systems operation. Preliminary assessment
of the accidents which can be expected during mode 5 adressed only two possible accident
categories. These are the loss of primary boundary integrity during RHR mode (LOCA) and
the loss of primary-to-secondary boundary integrity during RHR mode (SGTR). Both these
categories can be observed by the monitoring of the relevant symptoms.
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For the LOCA accidents the applicable symptoms to determine the accident conditions are
the same as used for the modes 1, 2, 3 and 4, i.e.: a) uncontrolled RCS subcooling decrease

b) uncontrolled PRZR level decrease

If any of the symptom is observed, then the only immediate task which should be ensured by
the operator is to restore RCS subcooling. This can be done by the manual start up of one LP
injection pump and by the alignment of the corresponding LP valves from the sump to the
RCS. The RHR pump being in operation or the backup RHR pump can be used to ensure this
function. The RHR flow will be automatically terminated and the RHR suction will be
automaticaly isolated if these actions are performed (all the RHR valves logic are always
active).

The LOCA during the mode 5 has very low probability which is furthermore lowered by the
time duration during which the plant is operated in this mode. No any separate guideline is
planned by Temelin NPP to be developed for this case because of the simplicity of the
recovery actions which should be ensured by the operator. The continuous action information
of all the procedures dedicated for the mode 5 will address this concern. There will be also
the recommendation to consult the plant engineering staff to determine the next course of the
actions. This concept is in compliance with the EOPs, because the plant engineering staff is
asked also to determine the next course of the actions if the LP pumps injection can not be
terminated and the RHR mode can not be aligned after the LOCA.

Similar approach will be used for the SGTR accident during RHR mode. The applicable
symptoms which should be used during RHR cooldown are again the same as for the modes
1, 2, 3 and 4, i.e.: a) abnormal SG radiation

b) uncontrolled SG level increase in any SG

There are only several actions which have to be performed for recovery after the loss of
primary-to-secondary boundary integrity symptoms are observed during the RHR mode by
the operator. These are to ensure that all steam dump paths from corresponding SG are
isolated and that the feed flow to this SG is stopped. These actions will be again included in
the procedures dedicated for mode 5 in the continuous action information part.
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B. Shutdown Risk Analysis

As part of the overall Temelin Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA), a safety assessment is
being performed to specifically address shutdown modes of operation. Probabilistic safety
assessment of shutdown modes of operation merits consideration for a variety of reasons.
Most notably, much of the accident mitigating components installed in the plant can be
unavailable for extended periods for operational or maintenance reasons, operators may have
little indication of some abnormal events, and unusual plant lineups can be commonplace
during maintenance periods. These factors are, however, balanced by the fact that the plant's
operating temperatures, pressures, and power levels can make the operation conditions during
shutdown less demanding.

B.I Objectives

The objective of the Temelin Shutdown PSA (SD-PSA) is to perform a probabilistic safety
assessment of the plant operational states that most significantly challenge plant safety during
plant shutdown and refueling. The goals are therefore to identify the plant's most significant
operational states (POSs), delineate and model accident sequences, and perform an accident
sequence quantification. The product of this analysis is thus be a safety assessment that
addresses the dominant safety considerations for shutdown modes of operation.

The Temelin Shutdown PSA is performed as part of two tasks. The objectives of these tasks
are, respectively:

1. To evaluate safety during shutdown when decay heat is being removed by RHR.
Initiating events will be identified, and the system models revised to reflect the impact
of maintenance activities during this phase of operation. Core damage sequences will
be identified by constructing and quantifying appropriate event trees for this plant
state.

2. To evaluate safety during the refuelling processes. The various plant states during
refueling will be identified and appropriate initiating events and accident sequences
evaluated for the most limiting states by means of event trees and system modelling.
In particular, the spent fuel pool cooling plant operational state will be addressed with
consideration given to the revised spent fuel storage rack design. The rack is designed
to store fuel elements in a more dense configuration than originally planned.
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B.2 Definition of Plant Outage Types and Plant Operational States and Selection of
the Most Limiting States

The goal of this subtask is to select the most limiting plant operational states (POSs) for
which to perform the shutdown analysis. This is performed by listing the various plant
operational states during shutdown and determining the impacts of plant outage types on
them. Once the list of POSs is completed, the most limiting states are selected to be analyzed.
Characterization of POSs is performed by identifying the critical safety functions necessary to
control or mitigate possible accidents during each state selected to be analyzed. These can be
derived from the critical safety functions defined for use in the full power PSA with
additional consideration being given to fuel pool states which of course are unique to the
shutdown PSA. Next, the applicable starting conditions of each POS is defined by
determining relevant physical states such as pressure and temperature.

B. 2.1 Analyzed Plant Operational States

A plant operational mode (POM) is defined in analysis as one of the six operational modes
established for the Temelin plant.

A plant operational state (POS) is defined in this analysis as a particular subset of plant
conditions or activities which occurs during a specific plant operational mode.

In order to identify the dominant issues pertaining to plant safety during shutdown, it is
necessary first to define the various plant operational modes and states individually. Each
mode and state has a particular set of reactor conditions, equipment availabilities, and time
constraints, and the relative risk significance of each state varies in accordance with these
conditions.

A set of 23 POSs has been identified for Temelin through all six operational modes and
approximately nine of them to be analyzed. Based on the postulated frequencies and
durations of the POSs being considered, a ratio is obtained which expresses the average hours
per year that the plant will be in a particular state. This ratio is used in deriving frequencies
for the initiating events being evaluated in the study.

Of the POSs (plant operational states) defined in the analysis, only those occurring during
Modes 5 and 6 are to be analyzed in detail. The review of previously performed shutdown
studies indicates the majority of risk comes from plant operation in Modes 5 and 6, and
therefore this study is focusing on these two modes of operation.
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B.2.2 Initiating Events

An initiating event is defined for the Temelin shutdown PSA as any event that requires an
automatic or manual plant response in order to maintain critical safety functions. This
definition differs from that used for the full power PSA, where an initiator is any event
leading to reactor trip. The critical safety functions applicable to the shutdown PSA are
similar to those used in the full power PSA with certain exceptions for the functions which
are not applicable for shutdown conditions. On the other hand spent fuel pool cooling is
considered also.

The three objectives of the initiating events task are:

1. identify events, that in conjunction with other failures may lead to CD
2. group these events by mitigation criteria, and
3. determine frequencies for each group of initiating events.

To ensure that all relevant initiators are considered, a list of potential initiating events was
developed for Temelin SDPSA from the following materials:

1. the initiating events analysis for the Temelin full power PSA
2. a review of Temelin plant systems for potential initiators unique to the POSs being

analyzed,
3. NUREG 1150, subtle interactions and spatial interactions
4. the initiating events considered in PSAs for other plants, and
5. a review of plant procedures.

B.2.3 Accident sequences quantification

The quantification results are not available yet as Temelin SDPSA is to be finished at the end
of this year.
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